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Personalabteilung 
Phone: 001 419 386-2301  

Contact 9. Sig. Gregory Ireland 
Senior Furnace Design Engineer 
Phone:  

PRODOTTI O MACCHINARI
Manufacturer of Container Glass, Bottles, applied surface treatment, ceramic and polymere color plastishield

Beer

Better taste, breakthrough styling and unmatched brand value. Glass bottles increase the overall beer drinking experience and are strongly preferred
by beer drinkers. O-I’s game-changing creativity and technical expertise has resulted in some of the world’s most innovative beer bottles, built together
with global partners and craft and microbreweries alike.

Wine

Beautiful, authentic, iconic and pure. O-I’s glass bottles reflect the same passion and handcrafted details of the wines they hold. From Bordeaux to
Champagne, to regional and brand specialties, O-I offers a spectrum of possibilities through a large variety of shapes, colors, printing and finish
options.

Luxury

Covet™ is a collection of luxury glass packaging products that help super premium brands achieve their business objectives and deepen their
connections with consumers. Covet™ brings the best of O-I´s global capabilities, including custom glass design and decoration, a collection of classic
O-I bottle designs and O-I´s innovation portfolio to help high-end brands seize market opportunities.

Spirits

Distinctive glass packaging that creates competitive differentiation and drives consumer intrigue. O-I’s commitment to creating spirits bottles that
celebrate brand essence and uniqueness can be found across nearly every genre. Our bottles have an infinite amount of customization options,
ranging from design, shapes, sizes and colors.

Non-Alcoholic Beverages

Maximize freshness, taste and versatility. O-I’s glass bottles offer unrivaled transparency and purity, with packaging options across a wide array of
shapes, sizes and colors that enhance the image of any beverage product, including soda, juice, milk, ready-to-drink coffees and bottled water.

Pharmaceutical & Chemical

Product protection, safety and purity. O-I’s glass packaging safeguards its contents from oxygen invasion and cross contamination. Its superior barrier
protection makes glass a preferred packaging option in the Pharmaceutical & Chemical market.

Food

Food served from glass tastes better, looks better and feels better. These simple statements are dynamic truths in the food industry. O-I’s glass food
packaging combines secure, optimum protection with compelling, beautiful design; key elements that drive consumer preference and expectations.

Tableware

Glass is beautiful, artful and substantial. When you touch it, you feel quality. O-I’s tableware product assortment of fine glasses, stemware, bowls, jars,
pots and table accessories create a sense of incredible distinction and premium touch.  (O-I Peru)

STORIA
Glassmaking - the largest part of Owens-Illinois business around the world today - was America´s first industry. The company´s oldest corporate
ancestor was a glass plant founded in 1779 at Glassboro, New Jersey, by the seven Stanger brothers. The Stanger business was bought in 1830 by
the Whitney brothers, and the Whitney Glass Works became one of the nation´s leading glass container makers. Just after the turn of the present
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century, Michael J. Owens invented the first automatic bottlemaking machine, the most significant development in glass making since invention of the
blowpipe more than 2,000 years ago.

The Owens machine, which led to formation of the Owens Bottle Company, literally revolutionized the glass industry. Whitney Glass became part of
Owens Bottle in 1918. Another branch of the O-I family tree was the Illinois Glass Company, which was started at Alton in 1873. Owens Bottle and
Illinois Glass were merged to form Owens-Illinois in 1929. In 1965, the corporate name was changed from Owens-Illinois Glass Co. to Owens-Illinois,
Inc., to reflect the broader scope of operations. Owens-Illinois broadened its glass and plastic packaging businesses in 1988 through the acquisition of
Brockway, Inc. In recent years, Owens-Illinois has significantly increased its worldwide operations, both through internal growth as well as acquisitions.

Today, Owens-Illinois is one of the world´s largest and most diversified manufacturers of glass and plastic packaging products. O-I is the largest
manufacturer of glass containers in the United States, North America, South America, Australia, New Zealand, and China and one of the largest in
Europe. The company supplies glass bottles and jars to the food, beer, beverage, drug and chemical, and wine and liquor industries. O-I also is a
worldwide manufacturer of plastics packaging tems for personal care, household, health care, food, and beverage products, with operations in North
America, South America, Australia, Europe, and Asia. These plastics packaging items include containers, closures, and prescription containers.

As the world´s leading glass-packaging maker, we create beautiful, recyclable glass containers for many of the best-loved brands. Here´s a snapshot
of the global influence of our company.

Founded in 1903 as Owens Bottle Company

Merged with Illinois Glass Company in 1929 to become Owens-Illinois, Inc.
Worldwide headquarters: Perrysburg, Ohio, USA View our locations
$6.8 billion in net sales in 2014 View our financial reports
75 plants in 21 countries View our locations
Joint ventures in China, Italy, Malaysia, the United States and Vietnam
21,100 employees worldwide
1,900-plus worldwide patents
49,000-plus customers in 86 countries
10,000-plus product offerings
600-plus new product solutions launched each year

More post-consumer glass - 4.5 million tonnes - used than any other glass-container maker

Company Profile of O-I Perrysburg

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

Il materiale informativo del sito è registrato ed appartiene all´azienda o ai terzi che lo hanno fornito e tutti i diritti sono riservati. Qualsiasi
utente che accede a tale materiale può farlo solo ad uso personale e ne è anche responsabile. Ridistribuzione o altro uso commerciale di
tale materiale è espressamente proibito. Nel caso in cui il materiale sia stato ceduto da terzi, l´utente concorda di rispettare questi termini
di utilizzo specificati. Glass Global non garantisce la veridicità o l´esattezza del contenuto di alcuna informazione o di siti web esterni
menzionati nelle stesse.www.glassglobal.com - The International Portal to the Glass Industry - OGIS GmbH
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